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Product Name: Electronic Chess Sets by Saitek - Travel

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: TGS1055

Saitek have been developing their Mephisto Chess Computers for over twenty years
and now offer a consolidated range of their best ever products; designed to help you
improve your game whatever your level.

Saitek s Mephisto chess computers are designed both to offer teaching levels and
helpful hints to beginners as well as offer high-level tournament play challenges to
expert and master chess players. Owning the right Mephisto computer will help you
enjoy chess immensely if you don t have someone to play against. You will be able to
spend hours practicing your game and actually improving and trying out moves you
learn. Most of the computers can play very well, but you can customize the playing
levels to suit your liking. You can get hints or instruction at any time.

Starting with some great entry level products, and progressing through to a select
portfolio of top-of-the-range products - table top or travel - whatever your budget,
whatever your playing level and whatever your playing position, Saitek can offer the
product to suit your requirements.

Travel Chess Computer

64 playing levels: Fun, Casual, Blitz, Bronstein, Bonus Timer, Tournament, Fixed
Depth and Tactical.

Program Features

    * 64 playing levels: Fun, Casual, Blitz, Bronstein, Bonus Timer, Tournament, Fixed
Depth and Tactical
    * 16 stored Opening Systems
    * 14-move Take Back - experiment and learn
    * 11 Teach Modes - learning made easy

Other General Features

    * Sensory Chess Board -easy error free move entry
    * Peg Pieces - secure
    * 4-Digit LCD Display
    * Chess Clock - sharpen your skills
    * Protective cover for your travels
    * Unfinished game held in memory - pick up where you left off
    * Automatic Power down feature - conserve battery life
    * Batteries required (not included)

Junior Master Chess Computer

11 Teaching Modes - Learning made easy, 2-Move Take Back - Experiment and learn.
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Program Features

    * 64 Playing Levels: Fun, Casual and Fixed Depth
    * 11 Teaching Modes - Learning made easy
    * 2-Move Take Back - Experiment and learn
    * Option to Play Against the Computer or a Friend
    * Hints Given - Suggestions for next move given

Other General Features

    * Sensory Chess Board - easy and error free move entry
    * Pewter and Silver Effect Pieces - metallic look and feel
    * 4-Digit LCD Display
    * Built-in Chess Clock - Sharpen your Skills
    * Unfinished game held in memory - pick up where you left off
    * Batteries required (not included)

Chess Trainer

Alec s animated face responds to your every move throughout the game.

Program Features

    * 64 Playing Levels: Fun, Casual and Fixed Depth
    * Alec s animated face responds to your every move throughout the game
    * 11 Teaching Modes
    * 16 stored Opening Systems
    * Option to Play Against the Computer or a Friend
    * Hints Given - to help you improve your game

 
Other General Features

    * Sensory Chess Board - easy and error free move entry
    * Pewter and Silver Effect Pieces - metallic look and feel
    * 4-Digit LCD Display
    * Built-in Chess Clock - Sharpen your Skills
    * Piece storage compartment -self contained storage
    * Unfinished game held in memory - pick up where you left off
    * Batteries required (not included)
    * Automatic Power Down feature - conserve battery life

Chess Explorer Pro

Use Info Mode to see what the computer is thinking or Study Mode to learn from
famous past games including major Opening Systems and famous grandmaster
moves.
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    * Ultimate Challenge: 64 Playing levels including Tournament and Blitz.
    * Advanced Coaching: Coach Mode, Tactical Alerts, Capture Warnings, hints given
and 5-move take-back to allow for experimentation.
    * Expert Insight: Use Info Mode to see what the computer is thinking or Study Mode
to learn from famous past games including major Opening Systems and famous
grandmaster moves
    * Advanced Board: Sensory board, LCD Display with built-in Chess Clock
    * Power Management System: Automatic Power Down feature; unfinished games
held in memory; AC/DC adapter included.
    * Includes AC/DC Adapter

SOLD OUT

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 June, 2010
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